
What is the idea? What do you hope to achieve/ how will you achieve it? make vague+ happier
Who will you be working with? Change 

names

When do you expect to be finished 

(term)?

Society Showcase

Allowing one or multiple societies to book a space on the red brick atleast weekly could allow them to showcase what they have to 

offer. It will allow for a more interactive society display where societies can effectively display their aims. I will create equal 

opportunities for all societies to do this in a similar way to the SUSU society Instagram takeovers. This will give societies greater 

visability and hopefully increase the number of students joining and engaging with societies throughout the year. If successful, we 

can expand this so that societies can showcase themeselves across different sites, for example WSA, Halls, Avenue, and, NOCs.

Activities Team, VP Sports, Facilities January Launch

Society Notice Boards and Screens

After the Stags refurb, we want to get a notice board where societies can post their big events or anything that involves ticket 

sales. This is more sustainable as it would stop the use of any leaflets but will be in view of anyone that will enter the stags. 

Hopefully this should help to publicise any society events and boost ticket sales. Additionally i want to build on what Ella had 

started with the use of digital screens- I'd like the use of multiple screens across SUSU and not just in the plant pot; this will include 

a screen in the bridge, concourse, and redbrick. I will liase with Marketing to trial this in the plant pot for first semester and if 

successful branch it out to the rest of SUSU  Both methods can also promo other SUSU incentives such as Give it a Go, Varsity, 

etc. 

Social Enterprise, Head of Activities, Marcomms Autumn Term.

Student-led Campaigns

There are various campaigns throughout the year including, but not limited to, Black History Month, Disability Awareness Month, 

Women's History Month, LGBTQ+ History Month/Pride Month, etc. My main goal for these months is to ensure that relevant 

societies/students have their say in what events are ran throughout the four weeks. I want to ensure that these campaigns are 

heavily student-led so i will contact relevant societies right at the start of the campaign planning and see if any want to be involved 

and have their own ideas put into action. Hopefully this will build stronger SUSU-Society relationships and give societies the 

freedom to run their own events with help from SUSU. 

Activties Team, VP Welfare Relevant Months

Postgraduate and WSA Society 

Inclusion

I have started research on historically PG-dominated societies and I am looking to gain feedback on how to increase participation 

for PGR and PGT students. I am starting directly with feedback from students already in societies, and to see what gave them the 

appeal to join societies. This will allow me to better market societies to PG students. I am also researching other universities' 

incentives and seeing if i can adapt any of these to increase participation at our university. I have started a WSA networking 

session, which hopefully will allow societies to branch out up to WSA, or will allow WSA students to form their own societies. 

Representation team, Activities Team. Summer term

Booking System

At the moment, booking university space for a singular event (separate to block bookings) can be a nightmare of having to go 

through various people. Although SUSU have streamlined this via subookings@soton.ac.uk, I think an online booking system will 

still be more effective for societies to independently request their own space via an online booking system. I am now a part of a 

project group to create an events management system with a new platform. This platform will allow any student to book a space 

within SUSU and can also book tech/catering packages and recieve a cost straight away for better event management. 

SLT, Facilities, Activities Team Summer term

Training (WIDE)

I will be working with the activities team to improve the WIDE training. As it stands, the WIDE training feels like an encylopedia of 

knowledge that isn't particularly engaging and very "tick-box" style. WIDE training is extremely important to ensure societies meet 

SUSU's welfare, inclusion, diversity, and equality expectations. What we would like to do is provide in person/online leadership 

training programmes that include all aspects of WIDE as well as other aspects such as presidents/treasuring programmes, first aid 

training, marketing, event, and consent training. There will be some training that is made compulsory (WIDE, Presidents, 

Treasurers, Risk Assessment) and societies that do not attend/complete this training will face sanctions.

Activties Team, VP Welfare Summer term

Society Accreditation System

I will create a levelled accreditation system with a set criteria for societies to follow to make them all better functioning as a society. 

There will be approximately 20 points on the criteria for societies to follow, and a set amount of points will allocate each society to 

a specific level. Each level will have certain rewards behind it, including but not limited too, priority at bunfight, access to 

campaigns, priority in block bookings, etc. New societies will be supported by being given a "new affiliation" accreditation, which 

gives them access to top rewards for two years while they set up their society. Still need to approve with Hayley

Activities Team, VP Sports, SLT Summer term

One-to-ones with 

committees/Presidents

I will attempt to have a one-to-one with each society president (and committee if they want) in both semesters. This will allow me to 

better understand all of their goals throughout the year and give societies the opportunity to ask me and SUSU exactly what they 

need to be better supported. I have already created a spreadsheet to keep track of who i have/haven't contacted. I will also attempt 

to do society drop-ins where i physically attend a societies' event or one of their weekly meetings. This will hopefully build 

better/closer relationships with societies, the sabbatical officers, and SUSU. Within these meetings, i can also ensure that all 

society presidents know the grant round process and what makes a good application.

Sabbatical Officers, Society Committees Summer Term

Fundraising Support

There are many fundraising societies within the university, but various other societies also enjoy throwing a fundraiser for causes 

close to their hearts. My experience as RAG president means that I am well equipped to advise and help all societies in any of their 

fundraising endevours. My aim is to host fundraising workshops and create/update fundraising guides so that all societies can 

follow this to host events and gain huge profits. Additionally there are various legal requirement in regards to fundraising as SUSU 

is a charity, and i will make these much more known within Clubs/Socs.

Activities team, Fundraising societies Ongoing

AGM Democracy and Conduct

As it stands, some societies do not democratically elect their committee and just pick and choose who gets to be on committee. 

Additionally, there is a currently problem where people running for a committee position will bring along their friends (who are not 

members of the society) along to the AGM to get them to vote for them, which gives an unrepresentative view of the society's 

opinion. With a new system, there will be a new voting system whereby only society members can vote in AGM elections along 

with a more democratic method of electing new committee members stressing to clubs and and socs that it has to be throught this 

system. I will also ensure that committees are conducting their AGMs in the correct manner; This includes voting for a new 

committee, presenting their financial records for the year, reviewing their constitution, and present any disaplinary outcomes if any 

have occured throughout the year. 

Activities team, SLT, Representation Autumn term

Nuffield/SJM/JH Gallery Building 

Utilisation

Nuffield Theatre could be a really good space for many performing arts societies to hold shows and performances. Unfortunately, 

the building needs a mass renevation, so I will be pushing for this to be a top priority for the university to give these societies a 

better university experience. Additionally the new SJM building in Guildhall Square has given us more space that can potentially be 

used after 5pm, including various dance studios for PA societies. Across the road from the SJM building is the gallery which is 

underrepresentated/unknown amongst students, but has the potential to be a really nice safe/warm space for students. I aim to 

make this more known to stuents in Mayflower Halls, and those that use both the SJM and NOCs buildings. Within the JH Gallery, i 

will want to approach the University Team to see if i can set up an initive for student exhbitions. 

Sabbatical Officers, University Staff 

Members/Student Engagment Team, Activities 

Team

Summer term

Work with the Student Engagament 

Team

The University's Student Engagement Team holds various events throughout the year. I would like to work with this team to 

encourage student and society participation where relevant. An example of this would be the festive lights switch on. They also are 

very keen to join in on liberation months, so i would like to help facilitate the involvement of student voice into these events so they 

are events that are run with actual student opinion. 

Student Engagment Team, Activities Team, 

Sabbatical Officers
Ongoing

Society Networking

There are many societies that can essentially be "grouped" together, for example volunteering societies, performing arts, 

enterprise, etc. My aim is to create networks for these groups to be able to effectively communicate with each other and ask for 

advice/opinions from other students that have a similar extra-curricular backgrounds. We can also offer incentives for these mixers 

such as marketing or events training with a social aspect after. I think this will be a brilliant opportunity to create a bigger sense of 

community within the societies at SUSU. 

Activities Team, VP Sport Autumn term
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